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I’m writing this on the one-
year anniversary of being 

sent home to work at the onset 
of Covid, as we focused on 
how to keep our classified 
essential business up and 
running and our employees 
safe. Wow, what a year it has 
been! I’m happy to report that 
we were successful on all 
fronts: keeping our employees 
safe and employed, getting 
our clients’ documents printed and mailed 
with no interruptions, and continuing our 
work share and assistance to the USPS 
with mail. I could not be more proud of our 
company and leadership team for taking 
such good care of our entire work family. 
And a huge thank you to all our clients 
who trusted us with your print and mailing 
needs through a pandemic, and for your 
loyalty to us through these tough times. 
Without you, we are nothing. 

We learned a lot this past year, in large 
part thanks to the partnership of our 
company entities – all four of us – who 
leaned on each other with support, 
ideas and encouragement. We’ve been 
Mail Communications Group (MCG) for 
a LONG TIME, but most of our clients 
probably know us better from our local 
entity name. I want to spend 2021 getting 
you better acclimated with the MCG family 
of companies, so join me on page 2 to be 
formally introduced. 

What else happened in the year of Covid? 
We helped customers with Business 
Continuity Plans (BCP) that included not 
only their document print needs, but also 
their check printing needs. On page 2, I’ll 
introduce you to some services that you 
may not have known we can provide. 

Throughout last year, we heard – and 
some of us experienced – the challenges 
of mail delivery. With fourth quarter 
election ballots, along with a booming 
parcel business, and the onset of tax 
documents for January 2021, the USPS 
was inundated with mail and parcels. On 
page 3, you can check out the highs and 
lows of the USPS delivery standards with 

both First Class and marketing 
mail captured by our mail 
tracing product, MCG Insight. 

And speaking of the USPS, on 
page 2 check out the USPS 

2021 calendar of mailing promotions. 
If you have not heard of these, or are 
interested in participating, please give us 
a call. These promotions are an excellent 
channel to test some mailing ideas and 
innovations, all while receiving discounted 
postage. 

Our MCG companies have been active 
members of the National Association 
of Presort Mailers (NAPM) for the past 
10 years. We are excited to share that 
our CEO, Shayne Huston, was selected 
to the NAPM board this year. See the 
announcement on page 3.

We continue to explore new ideas, 
new services, new products, and new 
innovations that can help our clients grow 
their business, gain efficiencies, and 
reduce costs and/or postage spend. So 
with that being said, please take some 
time to look at our inquiry to you on page 
2 about Presort Marketing Flats. We are 
curious if this service would be of interest 
to your business, and your input would 
better help us to evaluate the marketplace. 

With a year of Covid behind us, I feel more 
optimistic and hopeful for a good year. 
Along with new ideas and innovations, we 
are creating more services and solutions 
for our clients. I look forward to the chance 
to reunite with clients in some face-to-face 
interactions (and yes, I will most likely give 
you a hug – you know me).

Thank you for being a part of this journey 
with us. 

– Pam
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Who are we?
In this ever-changing world, it is often 

a good idea to step back and ask 
this question of ourselves and our 
organization. In this conversation with 
self, we thought it would be a good idea 
to share “Who is Mail Services?” with 
all of you.

Mail Services is part of a larger 
organization built of sister companies. 
Our family includes locations in Des 
Moines, IA; Bismarck, ND; Sioux Falls, 
SD; and Springfield, MO. Each of 
these entities perform almost identical 
services, focusing on providing 
our customers with capabilities for 
communications with their customers.

The partnership between our branch 
locations allows us to provide a higher 
level of business continuity and disaster 
recovery support for our clients. It has 
also allowed us to adapt with confidence 
throughout the pandemic, knowing we 
could lean on each other if needed. We 
gain best practice capabilities from the 
combined knowledge of each site and 
experiences with the customers we serve.

Who are we? We are Mail 
Communications Group (MCG). We 
are the teams that serve you whenever 
you need, and especially during times 
like these. In the upcoming months, you 
will see us begin to more intentionally 
incorporate MCG into our overall brand. 
This change is to remind us of who we are 
and to let all of you know that we are a set 
of teams, here to serve you.

N E W  P R O D U C T S  &  S E R V I C E SG E T  T O  K N O W  M C G

We have received inquiries over the past several years about the presorting of marketing 
mail for flats (both Standard and Non-Profit), so we are reaching out to you to see if this 
is a service you would have interest in utilizing with Mail Services presort services.

What is it? Similar to our standard commingle for letters process, 
presorting of marketing flats would entail Mail Services purchasing 
some software for our flats presort equipment that would enable 
us to be able to do the sorting and spraying of the Intelligent Mail 
Barcode (IBM) onto flat marketing mail. 

What qualifies as Flat Marketing Mail? A flat mail piece is a mail 
piece in either a 9x12 or 10x13 envelope. Marketing Mail is mail that, 
unlike First Class mail, has no personal or confidential information 
such as account number, amount due, social security number, or 
policy number, birth date, etc. Marketing Mail is not forwarded by the 
USPS, nor returned to sender if undeliverable by the USPS. 

Benefits of commingling Marketing Flats? As with any presort 
scenario, by presorting your marketing flats with Mail Services, 
you would not need to meet the 200 mail piece minimum to qualify 
for presort automation rates, since like our other presort services, 
your mail would be commingled with other client’s mail for volume 
discounts and as such, postage discounts. Mail Services would 
spray the IMB on the marketing flat mail piece, sort to zip plus four, 
bundle and deliver to the USPS for mail induction, all at presorted 
postage rates that may not otherwise be achieved on your own. 

Did you know that Mail Services provides check printing and mailing services for our clients 
for both production output and business continuity services? During Covid, we saw an uptick 
in the need for this service, and wanted to share with you that we have the capabilities to print 
checks, and we do this today for several industries. 

Mail Services has multiple printers with MICR output, as well as house stock with either a 
bottom or top perforated stock to accommodate check printing. All check stock, whether 
generic Mail Services stock, or client custom stock, is stored within a locked storage area, with 
limited access by key. The process includes a two-person verification and sign off for removal 
of the stock and printing, along with audit and control checks at each stage of production, with 
a third and final sign-off and approval by a manager. 

To learn more about our check printing services, please contact Pam Deacon, Chief Revenue 
Officer at pdeacon@mailserviceslc.com or via phone at 515-727-7716.

USPS 2021 Mailing Promotions Calendar
J A N F E B M A R A P R M AY J U N J U L A U G S E P O C T N O V D E C

REGISTRATION   

February 15 –  
March 31, 2021

REGISTRATION

May 15 –  
December 31, 2021

REGISTRATION

January 15 –  
August 31, 2021

REGISTRATION

December 15, 2020 –  

July 31, 2021

REGISTRATION

July 15 –  
November 30, 2021

REGISTRATION

June 15 –  
December 31, 2021

Earned Value Reply Mail
PROMOTION PERIOD (3 MONTHS)  

April 1 – June 30, 2021

Personalized Color Transpromo
PROMOTION PERIOD (6 MONTHS)

July 1 – December 31, 2021

Emerging and Advanced Technology
PROMOTION PERIOD (6 MONTHS)

March 1 – August 31, 2021

Tactile, Sensory, and Interactive Engagement
PROMOTION PERIOD (6 MONTHS)

February 1 – July 31, 2021

Informed Delivery ®

PROMOTION PERIOD (3 MONTHS)

September 1 – November 30, 2021

Mobile Shopping
PROMOTION PERIOD (5 MONTHS)

August 1 – December 31, 2021

DEC
‘20

First-Class 
Mail® Service

USPS 
Marketing 
Mail® and 
First-Class 
Mail products

USPS 
Marketing Mail

Printing Services: Check Printing 

CALLING ALL CLIENTS:  Do you have standard mail flats? 

WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU 

Do you have marketing flat mail 
today that you process?

What is the volume of marketing 
flat mail you have: Weekly? 

Monthly? Quarterly? Annually? 
Is there seasonality to your 

marketing flat mail? 

If this is a service you would be 
interested in, please let us know: 
Pam Deacon, Chief Revenue Officer

515-727-7716
pdeacon@Mailserviceslc.com

Jerry Porter, General Manager / 
President

515-727-7734
jerryp@mailserviceslc.com
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Seattle, 
WA (King 
County)

San Diego, CA 
(San Diego 

Co)
Tucson, AZ 
(Pima Co)

Dallas, TX
(Dallas Co)

Naples, FL
(Collier Co)

New York, 
NY (New 
York Co)

Standard / Non-Profit Mail
Nov 11 16.35 11.48 13.33 10.06 10 12

Nov 30 14.47 15 13.4 12.13 13.6 11.14

Dec 9 17.8 21.5 19.11 12.87 12.25 14.67

Dec 21 14 14 13 12 12 13

Jan 7 14 13.67 13.67 13.43 15 10

Jan 25 14.34 9.7 14.11 11.15 12.28 11.31

Feb 1 No data 12.52 11 11.4 11 12.75

First Class Mail
Nov 11 2.13 2.06 2.04 2.74 3.26 3.89

Nov 18 2.08 2.04 2 2.37 2 3

Dec 9 3.82 2.2 2.09 2.43 2.32 4.71

Dec 23 3.03 3.07 2.96 4.83 2.92 7

Jan 7 2.68 2.03 1.98 3.8 2 5

Jan 20 6.75 2.05 4.52 3.54 2.57 2.56

Feb 3 2.1 2.04 2.01 4.89 1.99 4.91

# OF DAYS FROM MAIL INDUCTION TO LAST USPS SCANS

DELIVERY 
TIMES

Through a unique identifier embedded into the Intelligent Mail Barcode of 
a mail piece, MCG Insight tracks mail through the system, identifying the 
delivery timing from the first scan to the last at its final destination. 

Q4 –2020

The National 
Association of 
Presort Mailers 
(NAPM) announced 
in January the 
selection of Shayne 
Huston, Mail 
Communications 
Group, to the NAPM 
Board of Directors 

as one of two “At Large” Directors. NAPM 
established the “At Large” non-voting Director 
position in 2017 to provide continuity on the 
Board should a Director leave and need to be 
replaced before the expiration of their term, 
as well as to provide training opportunity for 
candidates interested in and qualified for 
potential future Board positions.

“I was excited to see the level of interest in the 
NAPM Board At Large position,” said NAPM 
President Rich Gebbie, Midwest Direct. “With 
so many interested and qualified candidates, 
the Board made the decision to bring on two 
At Large Directors at this time … Both bring 
a high level of qualification and passion for 
this industry, and we look forward to their 
participation on the NAPM Board,” he said.

Shayne Huston is CEO/President of Mail 
Communications Group. He currently serves 
as chair for one of NAPM’s Strategic Planning 
Committee sub-groups and is active on 
several other NAPM committees. Prior to his 
position with Mail Communications Group, 
Shayne held positions at CDS Global (a Hearst 
Company) in Iowa where he was responsible 
for the outgoing mail processing facilities, 
which mailed 750 million pieces of mail 
annually. Shayne then worked at Lockheed 
PTI managing the product/project managers, 
as well as the software development team. He 
moved to Mail Communications Group, LLC in 
2012 and currently holds the Chief Executive 
Officer position.

“Both [At Large Directors] have worked on 
behalf of NAPM through its committees for 
some years,” said NAPM Executive Director 
Bob Galaher. “They both have a passion for 
our industry and a great loyalty to the NAPM 
and the work we are accomplishing. I have 
no doubt that both will bring new energy 
and ideas, as well as valuable feedback on 
our initiatives as we continue to move the 
association and its members into the future,” 
he said.

Huston Selected for 
At Large Position on 
National Association 
of Presort Mailers 
Board of Directors
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Action and reaction, ebb and flow, trial and error, change – 
This is the rhythm of living. 

Out of our over-confidence, fear;  
out of our fear, clearer vision, fresh hope.  

And out of hope, progress. 
– BRUCE BARTON


